Abstract-this paper presents an image encryption instead of text to observe the block cipher modes of operation of the complex AES processing. A platform is built based on the mode operations for the experiments. The cipher image of ECB may appear patterns due to the identical color inputs. CTR and MCTR make those identical inputs different by adding counters to remove the patterns while CBC, CBF, and OBF do it by adding serious Cipher function outputs which are almost random numbers. The mode features resulted from adding number series and the ways of addition, are discussed and compared, which help to design the Switching Control to configure all the modes into a platform for the AES mode operations and image test.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Advance Encryption Standard (AES) was announced by the Nation Institute of Standard and Technology (NIST) in 2001. [1, 2] It is a symmetric block cipher that is intended to replace DES as the approved standard for a wide range of applications, such as highspeed web-server [3, 4] , wireless communication [5, 6] , low-power smart card and RFID. [7, 8] In the same year, the cipher block modes of operation were also published to fit AES more easily for such a wide range of applications. [9] Basically, AES includes three main processes, KeyExpansion (key expansion), Encryption, and Decryption. The 128-bit plaintext and key are added (xored) to be encrypted to become a ciphertext which looks just like a random number and hides the plaintext. However, by using the same key, the ciphertext can be decrypted back to plaintext as shown in Figure 1 . Accordingly, a cipher image, obtained from image encryption included many random numbers expressed in a two-dimensional array, becomes a kind of random noise shown in Figure 2 . [10, 11, 12] However, sometimes a pattern is appeared in cipher image if plain image has the identical color at the related area, or the shape of a picture is not hided if it contains many identical colors as shown in Figure 3 . Those cipher images having patterns apparently are not random enough. However, sometimes a pattern is appeared in cipher image if plain image has an identical color at the related area, or the shape of a picture is not hided if it contains many identical colors as shown in Figure 3 . Those cipher images having patterns apparently are not random enough.
In case of text message encryption, the same random number repeated if the plaintext is identical in encryption as shown in Fig. 4 . Yet, the repeated ciphertext is rather uneasy to be found if it is not displayed with the multiple of 128-bit widths. Besides, identical texts in a message are always the rare case. From the above observation, we know it is the identical colors that cause patterns appearing or the shape not being hided. This is a drawback of AES operation. A straight forward idea to overcome the drawback may be just make those identical color inputs different by adding different number series.
This paper presents the observation of all modes based on the "adding number series and the ways of addition" to obtain the features of each mode at the later sections. A platform, based on the three units of KeyExpansion, Encryption, and Decryption, is built for all cipher modes of operation .
For giving the feeling and measuring the degree of noise randomness in image, RGB histograms and Entropy (1) are presented. The 256 grey levels are represented at the x-axis, and the numbers of those RGB grey levels appeared are dispalyed at the y-axis of the historrams. One can finds, from Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , that a pictures with more uniformly distribued RGB histograms has antropy value closer to 8.
The Entropy is defined as follows [11, 12] ; An image pixel is the grey level combinations of RGB. In this application, one byte is used to represent a color which has 256 (n=2 8 =256) grey levels and the calculated values of entropy are between 0 and 8, for examples:
• A Black image having RGB values of (0, 0, 0), the probability for 0 is 1, and entropy = 1*log 2 1 = 0. A white image (255, 255, 255) also has entropy = 0.
• An image, with four equal areas of red (255,0,0), green (0,255,0), blue (0,0,255) and gray (98,98,98), has the probabilities 1/4, for 98 or 255, and 1/2 for 0. Entropy=2*1/4*log 2 4 + 1/2*log 2 2 = 1.5.
• A full color image with the grey levels 0 through 255 appeared in the uniformed distribution, the probability for each grey level is 1/256, and the entropy = 256*(1/256*log 2 256) = 8.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow; brief AES algorithm and ECB mode are described in Section II; block cipher modes of operation are described in Section III; experiments and a platform for modes of operation is described in Section IV; and some conclusions are made in Section V.
II. AES ALGORITHM AND ECB MODE

A. Algorithm
The AES algorithm is a round-based symmetric block cipher that processes data block of 128 bits using a cipher key of 128, 192, or 256 bits. A sequence of four primitive functions, SubByte, ShifRow, MixColumn and AddRoundKey, form a loop called a round, to be executed Nr-1 time. The number of iteration loop Nr can be 10, 12, or 14 depending on the size of key. SubByte operation is a nonlinear byte substitution that operates independently on each byte of the state using a substitution +1. AddRoundKey operation is an XOR process that adds a round key to the state at each iteration loop. [1, 19] Figure 4 summarizes the AES algorithm in two flow diagrams, MixColumn is not performed at the last round, the sequence of SubByte and ShiftRow can be switched without affecting the final cipher output. B. KeyExpansion Figure 6 shows the four 32-bit words W 0 ,W 1 ,W 2 ,W 3 to constitute 128-bit key for the expansion process, where K 0 ,K 1 ,K 2 ,K 3 are the cipher key inputs to be expanded to 10 around keys. During the expansion, W 3 always goes through RotWord(RW), SubWord(SW) and AddRcon(AR), and XorWord(XW) in series for each round, which are defined as follows;
• RotWord : Take a 4-byte word input and perform a cyclic permutation.
• SubWord : Take a 4-byte input word and apply as S-box to each if the 4-bytes to produce an output word.
• AddRcon :
Add (XOR) Rcon to the most significant byte of a 4-byte word where Rcon has one value for each round, all the 10 values are 01,02,04,08,10, 20,40,80,1b,36.
• XorWord : Add (XOR) 0 w , 1 w , 2 w , 3 w in series to obtain one of the 10 round keys as shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 .
KeyExpansion block diagram.
C. ECB mode
Two gray-dotted blocks, one at Encryption in Figure  5 -a while the other at Decryption in Figure 5 -b, are defined as Cipher function CIPH k ( ) and Decipher function DECI k ( ) , respectively. Figure 4 then can be simplified by using Cipher as well as Decipher shown in Figure 7 , and it is exactly the block diagram of ECB mode representation described by the NIST publications. [13] So far encryption uses Cipher and decryption uses Decipher in ECB. Yet, sometimes decryption may also use Ciphers instead of Deciphers in some other modes described in next section. 
B. Counter modes
We call Fig. 8 the Modified counter (MCT) mode, because Counter (CTR) mode, defined in the NIST publications, also uses Tj for modification. Yet, the modification occurs only at the output of CIPH k ( ) in both encryption and decryption, as shown in Fig. 9 . Both CTR and MCT can remove the pattern from Cipher image. CTR is a smart design in terms of hardware implementation, because only CIPH k ( ) is used, saving more hardware resources than MCT which requires both. [15, 16, 18] By careful observation from Fig.8 and Fig.9 It is interesting that two rules can be found and that they hold true for the three modes to be described later. Two rules are in the following.
• Ciph-in-deci-out: If Pj is modified at the input of CIPH k ( ), then Cj is modified at the output of DECI k ( ).
• Cipher-out-both: If only CIPH k ( ) is used in encryption/decryption, then both are modified at the output.
Three other modes defined in NIST publications are Cipher Block Chaining (CBC), Cipher Feedback (CFB), and Output Feedback (OFB). [17] They use Initial Vector (IV) initiated random numbers instead of count series in CTR and MCT. The numbers are random because they are generated through CIPH k ( ) function in series. 
C. Cipher Block Chaining modes
D. Cipher Feedback modes
Fig . 11 shows the CFB mode where the rule of Cipherout-both holds true for it. The random numbers involved Pj modification has no speedup gain in parallel encryption while it does have speedup gain in parallel decryption. Error propagation in Pj and Cj, are all the same as CBC. 
E. Output Feedback modes
Fig . 12 shows the OFB mode where the rule of Cipher-out-both still holds true for it. However, the parallel operations are suitable because the random numbers involved can be pre-calculated and stored for the later OFB processing in both encryption and decryption. No error propagation involved in OFB encryption/decryption. 
F. Modes Comparison
Comparisons based on the number series selected for plaintext modifications, the ways they are modified, and the parallel operations as well error propagation, are list in the following;
1) Number series used:
• CTR, MCTR use counter sequences and are block independent.
• CBC, CFB, and OFB use random numbers with block dependent processing.
2) The way of modification:
• The rule of Ciph-in-Deci-out is applicable to the input modification of MCT and CTR • The rule of Ciph-out-Both is applicable to the output modification of CBC, CFB, and OFB.
3) Parallel operations/error propagations:
• ECB, CTR, and MCTR can perform Encryption or Decryption in parallel due to their block independence.
• CBC, CFB, and OFB cannot perform Encryption in parallel due to the serious Cipher functions involved except OFB, in which the serious Ciphers can be pre-computed and stored for being used in later parallel operations.
• The parallel operations of Decryption in all modes can be performed since all ciphertexts are available at the beginning of Decryption process.
• No error propagation of Pj and Cj in ECB, CTR, MCT, also no error propagation of Cj in OFB. Errors of Pj in CBC and CFB are propagated to the end block while errors of Cj in OFB is propagated to the next block only.
IV. PLATFORM CONFIGURTION AND EXPERIMENTS
The switching control, based on the analysis in the previous section, combines KeyExpansion, Encryption, and Decryption to construct a platform for the mode operations in shown in Fig.13 . Figure 13 The block diagram of six-mode platform for AES The plain images of Target-shaped picture and a Pieshaped picture are used for the experiments of six-mode encryption/decryption operations, both shown in Fig. 14 and Fig.15 . It is clear that ECB is not hiding from cipher image and all other modes are hiding it quite well.
However, by careful observation, It is interesting to find that there is a small difference between the count series modified encryptions of MCT, CTR and the random numbers modified encryption of CBC, CFB, and OFB. We can see the histograms of CTR and MCT are not so much uniformly distributed as those of CBC, CFB, and OFB in Fig.15 -c as well as Fig. 15-d , and very implicit patterns can be seen in the cipher images of CTR and MCT. But there is no different in using Targetshaped image encryptions in Fig.14-c and Fig. 14-d from the other modes of CBC, CFB, and OFB. The difference between the coun-series modified encryption and the random-number modified encryption might be an issue for further investigation. Table 1 shows the summaries of the experiments and some features based on each modes operation . 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents the image encryption to observe the block cipher modes of operation to help understand the complex AES processing. The cipher image of ECB may appear patterns due to the identical color inputs. Making those identical inputs different by adding number series to remove the patterns is proposed and tested.
The image compression before encryption is the other way to overcome the ECB drawback, because the same colors are always to be removed during compression. Then, ECB becomes one of the best choices due to its simple as well as easy implementation.
The small differences between the count-series modified MCT, CTR image encryption and the randomnumber modified CBC, CFB, and OFB encryption might be an issue in future investigation
